Regional Deans’ Meeting  
March 12, 2013


Campus Updates

Chillicothe

- A PechaKucha Night sponsored by OUC will be held at the Park View Gallery, 12 W. Water St., Chillicothe, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on March 14. PechaKucha involves presentations of 20 PowerPoint slides of 20 seconds or less per slide. It allows individuals of all walks of life and interest to showcase and share their hobbies, interests, business pursuits and artistic flair.

- To promote healthy lifestyles, OUC will host and cosponsor the Health, Wellness and Fitness Expo 2013 on Saturday, March 16 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the OUC Shoemaker Center.

- More than 80 area employers and 400 individuals participated in the recent 2013 Job Expo held at the OUC Shoemaker Center Thursday March 7th.

Eastern

- OUE will be hosting a PSEOP Information Night on March 12, 2013.

- Mr. Joseph Van Hassell, a solo percussionist, will perform a concert at the OUE Theatre on March 14, 2013.

- Students, faculty, and staff will perform a music concert entitled, “Rocking Eastern II” on March 21, 2013 in the theatre.

Lancaster

- Spout Film Festival (films featuring those with Developmental Disabilities) Wednesday, March 13 at 7 pm.

- Bone Marrow Registration Drive on Campus March 20th.

- Celebrate Women at OU Pickerington Center – March 22nd.

- Stephanie Davidson is to speak at OUL during the AURCO conference April 12th.

Southern
The Ohio University Proctorville Center is hosting the 4th annual Women’s Resource Fair on Thursday, March 21st from 10:00 am to 2:00 p.m.

The 14th Annual EMPixx Awards will bring approximately 250 students from 13 schools to campus on Friday, March 15th.

Title IX, the Acappella women’s group from Athens, is scheduled to perform in the Mains Rotunda on March 18th at 7:00 PM.

Zanesville

Over spring break a group of nine Zanesville students went to Punta Gorda, FL to help others through Habitat for Humanity build a home.

Mr. Joseph Van Hassell, a solo percussionist, will perform during the 3rd Thursday event on March 21, 2013.

OUZ will host the third annual High School Algebra and Pre-Calculus Quiz contests on April 12, 2013.

Update on Deans searches

The OUE and OUZ Dean searches will be posted this week.

Recreation and Sports Studies (RSS) Update

J. Fonseca is working on the MOU’s.

Bargaining Unit negotiations

A new bargaining unit agreement has been approved.

Records Retention Schedule

All campuses need to have their records retention schedules approved by Bill Kimock and each campus should review this schedule and update it.

Summer Diversity Institute May 14-17 in Athens

Notices should be sent out to all faculty and staff to consider attending the institute.

Faculty Fellowships

Faculty fellowship approvals have been announced.
EDTE 2020 Fees

- The deans agreed to continue paying field placement fees ($120) for the early and middle childhood students in EDTE 2020. The deans will discuss all education student fees in the future.

Bookstore Discussion with Mohamed Ali, Gwyn Scott and Doug Scott

- OU Auxiliaries met with the Deans to discuss individual staffing models for each campus to support the transition of the bookstores to new management. It was decided that we would work to transition the bookstores first and the cafés later this summer.

- This includes all of the regional campus bookstores, except for the Ohio University Zanesville bookstore that will continue operations as normal.

Program Assessment Discussion with Mike Williford and Joni Wadley

- Mike and Joni reviewed the history of program assessment at Ohio University. Mike discussed the five new assessment criteria being required by the Higher Learning Commission and the current UCC guidelines for program assessment. The incorporation of learning outcomes into program assessment, methods for achieving feedback, and evaluation were discussed.

- All RHE associate degree programs have seven-year reviews that require assessment.

- Joni discussed a guide for how to create learning outcomes for programs.

- An assessment seminar for RHE Program Coordinators was held on March 22nd to help them develop outcomes for the programs they coordinate for the system.

RCM discussion with Huron Consultants

- The deans discussed RCM principles, trends in higher education, and budget processes with the consultants under the RCM model.

Panopto Lecture/Capture System

- The deans discussed the proposed purchase of the Panopto Lecture/Capture system including its strengths, weaknesses and cost. Rosanna will explore these questions further for clarification.

Upcoming Events

March 22, 10-Noon, Assessment Seminar for RHE Program Coordinators, HRTC 241
March 22 Spring Relocate Day in Athens
March 25 Provost visit to Lancaster
April 5 A&R Meeting
April 10-13, NABCA at Long Branch NJ
April 12-13 AURCO at OUL
April 19 BOT Meeting
April 20 Spotlight on Learning (RHE/A&S Faculty Teaching Conference)
May 3 IUC Deans Meeting in Columbus
May 8 Voinovich State Government Luncheon in Columbus
June 16-19 RBCA at Longboat Key
June 21 BOT Meeting
August 21-22 (Weds.-Thurs.) RHE Faculty Conference at OU Eastern